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My dear Andre,
I am so touched by your re
membering me and sending your photograph.
You could not have pleased me more.
You have many friends in Maine
and I am one of your enthusiastic ad
mirers.
1 really love you and here are
my warmest thanks for your Christmas
thought and the picture. May you have
many happy swims and meet only friends
as you dip and dive for we have become
used to you, we are proud of you and we
want you aroundl You are a dear, young
person.
Will you please give my greet
ings to Mr. Goodridge?
Much love to you, little thing.
Affectionately yours...
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SKINDIVER’S FRIEND

SPLASHING ASIIOKE, Basil and Alvin are herded at mealtime by Carol
Goodridge. Pops still nurse front a sucking apparatus, need frequent feedings.

BESTING ON TIIE BOTTOM of Rockport Harbor, the seals are held by
Goodridge. They can submerge 15 minutes before having to come up for air.

Andre, Trained Seal, Enjoys Christmas Too!
X > Wj

Thursday, December 19, 1963

Andre, pet seal of Harry Goodrich in Rockport nonchalantly powered through the wreath
and out of the water with typical Christmas time enthusiasm.
D. Hall Photo
but
Harry
said
he
couldn’t part
Christmas that year, and swam
by Geneva Pierce
away. Two months later a seal with his pal.
Andre, Harry Goodrid'ge’s pet which became known as Jose
So we leave Andre with his
sieal, went into his winter quar phine showed up at Marble Christmas tree and bis Christ
ters in the boat shed at Rock head, Mass. Harry is quite sure mas cards, and hope to see him
port Harbor, about two weeks that “Josephine” was Andre. Af at the landing next summer do
ago. There he is patiently wait ter amusing people there with ing all his old tricks and many
ing for Christmas and the his tricks for a few weeks An new ones.
Christmas greeting cards he dre headed north and next
Merry Christmas, Andre, and
gets from his admirers. Last showed up at Newburyport. In you, boo, Harry.
year Andre's cards came from May, Andre arrived at Rock
S!»a»»SiSi3!*Sl9lSia»>t»8l3i»l3lSi*»
New York, Philadelphia, and land, and was brought back to
Marblehead, Mass. And from Rockport by Harry in a truck.
two local friend®, Helene Bok Since then, Andre hasn’t been
and Mary Cramer.
allowed to swim around loose in
In addition to the hundreds Rockport harbor. He has a
of people who saw Andre per large pen in the harbor for
form at the Rockport public the summer months and his
landing this summer, the “al tank in the boat shed for the
most human” seal has attained winter.
nation wide fame from the Stan
Every evening during the
Waterman movies in which he past summer he performed his
has appeared and which have numerous tricks at the public
been shown in larger cities all landing for anyone who came
along. And many people “came
over the country.
Then too, in 1961 Andre tra along” for the express purpose
veled extensively. He went of seeing the wonderful seal.
A winter home at various
south for the winter. He
pushed out the cellar window at zoos and seaquariums were offHarry’s home just before rered Andre for this winter

Andre, The^/
Seal Learns
Neu) Tricl^L
ROCKPORT — Andre, the
trained harbor seal who be
longs to skin diving, shark
hunting Harry Goodridge, has
learned a new trick this
summer, by which he is help
ing to earn his keep.
With the help of a rope and
a pulley attached to the side
of his pen in Rockport har
bor, Andre raises a bucket to
the level of the wharf and
begs for “fish money.” Andre
seems to like the tinkle of the
silver coins dropping in the
bucket.
Andre performs at 7 p.m.
each day at the town wharf j
when the tide is right. In
cluded in his bag of tricks are
rope jumping, playing basket
ball, retrieving articles from
the water, donning his collar
under water and returning it
to Goodridge. posing, playing
dead when shot with a toy
gun, playing ball, blowing a
whistle, putting out a fire by
splashing water on it and get
ting a fish by tipping over a
pail.
The trick which Andre
seems to enjoy most is doing
the twist, which he does long
and violently.
Andre responds to other
commands such as “Get lost."
I for which he sinks to the bot
tom of his pen; “For shame."
1 at which he hides his face
with his flipper; and “Do
you want to perform for the
folks?” to which command
Andre bobs his head up and
down.
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arty Line Album
After Basil, Alvin Etc., Andre

Andre doesn’t know it, but he’s seventh of a line.
Seeing’s what happened to most of the others, maybe
it’s just as well he doesn’t know.
Harry Goodridge, Rockport’s skin diver member
of the Knox County Blue Fins, caught Andre just
outside Rockport Harbor. An incorrigible kidnapper
of baby seals, Harry judges Andre’s going on three
weeks old. He hopes to train him to be the Blue Fins’
mascot.
Harry’d hoped to make pets of Markey, Basil, Al
vin, Hazel, Cecile and Ruth.
Marky died young. Basil was eaten by a shark.
Alvin up and swam away one fine summer day. Hazel
and Cecile escaped from captivity when hurricane
Donna dropped in for a call. Harry gave Ruth to the
U. S. Fish and Wild Life Service boys at Boothbay
Haibor. (Photo of foster father Harry with Andre by
Grandma Snow).
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JOSEPHINE BACK HOME
AT ROCKPORT
Mr. Harry Gpodridge of Rock
port, Maine, called the Messenger
to tell us that Marblehead’s own
•Josephine, the friendly seal, is
back home at Rockport, resuming
(his) old name of Andre and all
his old friends. Mr. Goodridge said
Andre (Josephine) stayed at his
home for a full day where he was I
up to all his familiar tricks, and
now after resting, is enjoying him
self in his training pen in Rock- I
port Harbor.
Just how Mr. Goodridge knew I
Josephine wa* Andre he did not I
make clear but since Josephine I
(Andre) is now missing from I
Marblehead and Andre (Josephine) I
is now at Rockport, maybe that!
does it.
i

Be Travelling
Come Winter
ROCKPORT—Andre, Harry
Goodridge’s trained seal, is in
great demand for the coming
winter months,
Andre has been offered win
ter quarters at the New York
Aquarium at Cony Island, tire
Miami Seaquarium at Miami
Beach, Fla., and the Cleveland
Aquarium at Cleveland, Ohio.
The curator at the Cleve
land Aquarium offered to
build a special tank to speci
fications set up by Goodridge
and send a man to Rockport
to learn to put Andre through
his paces.
Goodridge’s present plans
however, are to keep Andre in
his tank in Lucien Allen’s
boat shed, where he spent last?
winter. Andre seemed con
tented there and Goodridge
said, “I’m rather fond of the
old boy, I’d miss him.’’
And, without a doubt, An
dre would miss Harry too.

By Staff Photographer Snow

Andre Is Back In His Pen

Andre The Seal Is Back
After Winter Of Travel
By NAT SNOW
Correspondent
ROCKPORT — Andre, the
seal, is home.
Andre is the pet of Harry
Goodridge, Rockport skin
divei- and publicity man for
the Knox County Blue Pins.
The seal was captured last
spring and lived for a time in
the Goodridge kitchen and in
a tank in the cellar and then
was turned loose in Rockport
Harbor.
During the summer, Andre
would disappear for days at a
time, but always returned to
home base. With the coming of
cold weather, the seal de
parted. In February, a tame
seal, believed to be Andre,
spent time in the harbor at
Marblehead, Mass.
About six weeks later, a seal,
presumably Andre, was re
ported in Newburyport, Mass.
LAST WEEK, Andre came
ashore at McLoon’s Wharf in
Rockland.
He put up a fight when
Goodridge tried to catch him,
but after a brief battle and
ivith some help Andre was put
irate and taken home to

When he was released in the
Goodridge kitchen, Andre set
tled down to being domesti
cated again.
A baby seal recently acquired
by Goodridge tried to follow
Andre around, but Andre re
fused to fraternize.
Goodridge said that Andre
appears to have had some
battles during his travels. He
has a couple of bruises on the
body and his flippers are badly
chewed. However he is fat and
must have been eating well.
He weighs 64 pounds.
Goodridge said Andre has
definite markings which iden
tified him, namely brown
spots, looking something like
iron rust, just below the neck.
He is sure the seal is Andre.
HE PLANS TO keep Andre
in the pen in Rockport Har
bor and train him. He has al
ready given Andre a few les
sons. The seal can fetch a
ball, beg for a fish and jump
at command by Goodridge.
Goodridge has trained pred
ecessors, namely, Markey, Ba
sil, Alvin, Hazel. Cecile and
Ruth, in past seasons.
Goodridge said the plans to
take Andre down with him on
some of his skin -*u£fng expedi
tions and give
further
training.
. ..

HKT4\T VISITOR — Rockport’s Andre the Seal hois,ert
s way into Harry Goodridge’s house to poise for a National
eographic Magazine photographer. Andre will be featured in
e first issue of the National Geographic’s new magazine for
lildren. No stranger to the great indoors Andre was raised on
oodridge's kitchen floor
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The Weather: *3^''
Official Bureau Forecast

Humid, Showers Today,
Fair, Cooler Sunday
(Complete Report on Page 2)
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mese Maine seals are going to try to prove
they are just as smart as their Paciflic Coast broth
ers, the sea lions who are commonly used as trained
seals. The Boothbay Harbor seals were flown out
of Portland Municipal Airport Friday for Miami,
Fla., where the Miami Seaquarium will attemnt tn
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train them. Saying farewell to ti|[ two-monthseals is Harry Goodridge of RocltpSrt, a skin d
who trains Maine seals as a hobby. The seals y
caught with a net in Boothbay Harbor by Bob Da
(By staff Photographer James)
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Andre, Rockport’s Itinerant Seal, Caught In Act

Hero
Rewards for performance, other than food, in
clude goodnight buss from Goodridge. Unlike a year
ago, when he often strayed from Rockport for days
at a time, Andre seemingly has chosen to remain
close to his trainer this summer. (Photos by Staff
Photographer Jim Moore)

Musician

Athlete

Roper

Fish is Andre’s reward for blowing horn. Andre
trained as a pup last year by Goodridge, took off for
warmer waters last fall and is believed to be the seal
spotted during the winter at Marblehead, Mass. He
returned to Rockport earlier this season.

A good eye for the basket is demonstrated by
Andre in water polo game. An occasional miss causes
him to hide head in shame. Goodridge and others
are sure Andre, plump and happy, used bag of tricks
to cadge many a winter meal from Marblehead ad
mirers.

Andre, the roving seal spending the summer with
trainer-benefactor Harry Goodridge at Rockport,
stages a nightly suppertime show at the town’s Boa*
Club pier. No seal to miss a bet, Andre knows that by
yanking cord, left, he will upset can, containing food,
atop railing.

Love That Seal
Marky. a baby seal, lost his mother at Mark Is
land recently when she abandoned him as fishermen
approached. Taken back to Rockport, Marky found
that humans weren’t as bad as mother had w’arned.
Showing just how much humans can love a seal are

Susan Goodridge, 16, and Toni Goodridge. 4. of Rock
port, with whom Marky is making his home. (By Staff
Photographer Jim Moore) (More coastal area news on
pages 20, 21)

A Fish For Andre
Andre the seal cranes his neck
to reach a fish proferred by his train
er, Harry Goodridge of Rockport.
Andre apparently has spurned the

Back At Rockport

South in favor of spending the winter
in Maine. (By Staff Photographer
Snow)
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Andre Likes Maine Clime
Press Herald News Service
ROCKPORT — A hungry
and sleepy Andre the seal
may have decided from the
weather reports that Maine
is just as nice a place to
spend the winter as Florida.
He’s been back in Rock
port Harbor for several days
following two weeks of free
dom — but he’s apparently
not anxious to go back home
with trainer Harry Good
ridge.
Every morning when the
tide comes in Andre comes in
with it near the public land
ing, where Goodrige gives
him a fish breakfast.
Sunday morning Good
ridge tried to coax Andre
from the water and into his
car for a ride back to his
house, where he has stayed
in previous times.

ANDRE PROMPTLY
flipped over on his back and
played dead, remaining com
pletely motionless until Good
ridge tossed a pebble at him.
Then he came to life again.
Most folks feel Andre has
been completely taken in by
the mild weather and thinks
there’s no need to go South,
his
apparent
destination
when Goodridge turned him
loose, because he wouldn't
eat.
Andre had lost 10 pounds
in a month and refused to
do his tricks for Goodridge,
apparently pining for the
freedom he enjoyed for sev
eral months during the win
ter of 1962-63. (He returned
last May.)
AFTER HIS
RELEASE
earlier this month, Andre
traveled as far as Friendship
and had been spotted in Ler-

mond’s Cove at Rockland. At
Friendship he made himself
at home on a float at the
William Hall place.
Andre was spotted by Lu
cien Allen Thurdsday on his
return. Allen called Good
ridge, Andre’s trainer since
he was a pup, who taught the
harbor’ seal tricks which have
made him famous on TV, in
newspapers and picture mag
azines.
Andre came in close to
shore to greet Harry and be
rewarded with a feed of fish.
He performed several of his
tricks at Harry’s request, but
when asked if he wanted to
go home and sleep again in
the Goodridge kitchen, he
backed off and looked waiy.
Harry
brought
Andre’s
transport crate to the water’s
edge. Andre, amenable, stuck
his head in — but refused to
go farther.

Andre's Antics
Entertain, Thrill
Florida Audience
ROCKPORT — Although he
J missed national television by a
whisker, Andre, Rockport’s tal| ented seal is being seen around
! the country in one of underwater
photographer Stanton
Water
man’s films. Mrs. True Spear
[ writes from Lake Worth, Fla., of
I the thrill of seeing Andre and
her home town on the screen re
cently.
Her letter follows:
“Andre, the seal has become a
moving picture star. On Feb. 19
he was on the screen in a show
put on by Stanton Waterman of
New Jersey in the Four Arts
Plaza, Palm Beach, Fla.
Andre’s owner, Harry Good
ridge, my husband, True Spear,
and I were present. When, in
the last part of the show Rock
port, Maine flashed on the screen
and scenes of the town were
shown, it was really a thrill. This
was followed by Andre perform
ing his cute tricks.
“It was greatly enjoyed by the
large audience from the favor
able comments we heard after
wards.’’

Rockport’s Andre
Due On National TV
ROCKPORT _ Andre, Rockport’s famous
harbor seal, was turned loose — for television
cameras and for the winter — from his pen in
Rockport Harbor Friday.
Harry Goodridge’s trained seal, which ior
several years has been the major attraction in
attractive Rockport Harbor, was the subject of a
news feature which will be shown on the Walter
Cronkite newscast on CBS sometime within a
week.
. ±
Charles Kuralt and Associates from the
Cronkite show spent several hours at Rockport
harbor filming Andre.
The cameramen admitted surprise when
Andre, who was in his floating pen in the harbor,
responded to commands given by Goodridge from
the town wharf.
When they were taken out to his pen, they
were amazed, but didn’t miss with their cam
eras and sound track when Andre went through
his bag of tricks.
As a finale to the film, Andre was turned
loose in the harbor, as he has been the past
several years as winter approaches. He returned
to the pen several times to show off his good
manners and obedience, then flippered away to
inspect the waters around Rockport. After all,
he is, according to town records, its honorary
‘‘harbor master,”
Goodridge said Andre was at the wharf wait
ing for his supper Friday night and apparently
intends to stay around for a while at least, maybe
to watch himself on television.

(/ 3&- Z1—
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Andre’s Stage
Career Has
Bright Future
ROCKPORT — If Andre the
seal wants a stage career he
can perform for patrons of a
Rockport restaurant this
winter.
Harry Goodridge’s famous
trained harbor seal, who some
times does a disappearing act
will have winter quarters in a
tank of the boat shed con
nected to a restaurant on the
waterfront.
Last winter Andre went
south. Masquerading under the
name of Josephine, he spent
the winter at Marblehead,
Mass., returning to Rockport
in May.
He spent the summer in a
pen moored in Rockport Har
bor, with an occasional visit to
Harry’s cellar for an overnight
stay in a secondhand bathtub.
Every evening when the tide
was right, Andre put on a show
at the boat club float for
hundreds of interested by
standers.
A couple of weeks ago Andre
pushed out a cellar window and
headed south again. He was
discovered 50 miles south of
Round Pond by a alert harbor
master who notified Harry.
Home again, Andre is now
awaiting word from Ed Sulli
van on whether or not he will
star on a TV show.

Confusion
Reigns 4s
Seals Sun
Rockport — a seal who spent
the winter in warmer climes re
turned to the Rockland area
Wednesday when Andre, the pet
seal of Harry Goodridge of Rock
port climed nonchanantly out on
a float at the A, C. McLoon
Company here and sunned him
self for some time, oblivious to
the activity about him. He even
mugged for a picture.
By a strange quirk of fate, an
other seal appeared across the
harbor at about the same time,
at the Holmes Packing Company
and someone there called Good
ridge, thinking it was Andre.
Goodridge showed up, saw that
the seal, a very young one, was
not Andre, but took him home
anyway. Not knowing that his pet
[[was nearby.
While Harry was doing this the
person who took the picture called
the Goodridge home and told Mrs.
Goodridge about the seal. She,
naturally enough, thought that it
was the one her husband was get
ting pnd said as much. Late in
the afternoon the picture taker
called again out of curiosity and
alked with Harry. Comparing
lotes led to the realization that
:wo [seals were involved, and
Joodhidge later identified Andre
romthe picture.
However, by this time Andre

Siowbere to be found. Good
jet said that Andre, which he
seri from a baby, had spent
winter in Marblehead, Mass.,
lading to reports he had from
The seal all last year made
it of coming to the Good
;e house near Rockport Harbor
ileeping on the kitchen^loor,
hen the harbor frozejsparover he was seen no more,
'as next reported in MarbleLast year he took an early
•ip to Portsmouth, N. H..
oodridge went there to get

Seal Springs Sneak, _t_.
Spurns Stage Stint
Press Herald News Servictr5'
ROCKPORT — Ed Sullivat
will just have to wait until
next spring. Andre probably
went south again.
Rockport’s famous harbor
seal, trained by skin diver
Harry Goodridge and com
manders a repertoire of tricks,
pushed out' a cellar window
Thursday, and disappeared.
His flipper tracks showed
he had belly-skied right down
to Rockport Harbor and into
the water.
It’s not the first time Andre
got wanderlust for warmer
climes. He showed up in Mar
blehead Harbor last year, and
was identified through his
bag of tricks tvhen someone
on the waterfront threw him
a fish.
So Harry’s hoping that the
same thing will happen this
time. A Coast Guard call
later Thursday told Harry a
seal was in Rockland Harbor,
but it turned out to be a wild
one.
Harry had especial reason
for wanting Andre to stay
home this winter.
TV entrepreneur Ed Sulli
van had expresed an interest
in Andre’s “show” w'hich had
entertained thousands a 11
summer at Rockport Harbor.
Not only can Andre do the
twist, play dead better than
a dog, act coy, don his own
collar and toot his own horn
to steal fish if? ?jrious ways,
he can actually pSut out a fire
on command.
So Andre, wont you please
come home?

On Duty For Navy
ROCKPORT — Skindiver;
Harry Goodridge and son
Stephen dove off Glen Cove
last week for the Navy Hydro
graphic Office to change plates
on instruments placed there
last May to study barnacle
growth in connection with
mines.
The original instruments,
placed there last summer, dis
appeared last September. They
were believed to have been
dragged off unintentionally by
a scallop dragger.

Josie the Seat
Sniffing Springf
Is on the Lam
MARBLEHEAD, Mass. (UPI)
— If you happen to spot a 75pound seal around chances are
its name is “Josephine.”
Josephine had been a resident
of the Marblehead waterfront
area for the past few months
and jvas adopted by the town’s
children. The youngsters even
formed a “Josephine Fan Club’*
and wore patches on their jackets proclaiming their devotion
to “Josie.”
But Josephine has disappeared
and residents were wondering
today whether she’d decided to
head back North now that spring
is — chronologically — just
around the corner.

Shark Escapes^
After Half Hour Fight
ROCKPORT—Harry Good
ridge and David McPheters
harpooned a 15-foot shark in
Shark Alley In Penobscot Bay
Friday but lost it after a 30minute fight.
The shark escaped after its
tail cut through the rope be
yond the wire leader on the
harpoon.
In the meantime Goodridge,
noted seal trainer, is working
on an order for four seals for
the Miami Seaquarium in
Florida. Goodridge has com
missioned Robert Davis of
Boothbay to catch the seals
which will be shipped by air
[to Miami.

WELCOME HOME—Andre, the pet seal of
Harry Goodridge of Camden, has returned after
a winter spent in more southerly waters, some
where on the Massachusetts coast. He was dis
covered sunning himself last Friday' in Rockland
harbor and Goodridge, who was notified, picked
him up Saturday. Goodridge identified the seal
as his pet, although he remarked that the seal
was “bitten up” a bit. Here, Goodridge prepares

Marblehcad-SeaI Watchers Angered,
Defy Claimer to l ake Away hJosi°’ ***
By SHIRLEE EAMES
MARBLEHEAD, Jan. 26 — The unofficial Seal
Watchers Society is up in arms today over the very
thought that their pet seal, Josephine, might ever have
been someone else's pet.
The Society, made up of the hundreds of men and
women and children whose hearts have be«i lifted by
the antics of the friend!’ aquatic mar^iaC .ven|unto
high gear vesterdav when thev heard that one AlBfer,idan of Island Park, , .1 , thought Josephine migh7*be
his missing California Sea Lion, otherwise known as
Candy.
Veteran seal watchers point
ed out that:
(1) Josephine has a white
stomach, not a brown one fit
ting Candy’s description,
i (2) Josephine has internal,

not external ears.
(3) Josephine is a type—
a Hair seal—native to this sec
tion.
The com. ercial fishermen,
spearhead --J iy Joseph Walker,
rnainta’
that
Sheridan
coul '
• me up here and
tr
i • away—and see

1

d

get.”

-SALVAGE’
“ - ,e looked into It and
the way we’ve figured it,” one

Seal Watchers Society member
said, “that Long Island has
two choices. Anything found
at sea is salvage and the find
er can take one-half of it.
Which half of Josephine does
he think he can have?”
Another retired lobsterman
suggested that Marfbleheaders,
known for their stick-to-itiveness, would be the last com
munity on earth to allow Jos
ephine's capture, despite Sher
idan's $50 reward offer.
“He’ll just have to get ex
tradition papers,” the Marbleheader said. “After all, Jose
phine would be nothing but a
prisoner if someone caught her

And you can bet we'd fight
her extradition.”
CURIOUS COLLIE CAPER

Josephine continues alter
nately zipping through the
water and sunning herself,
generally at low tide, on the
ways at the foot of State st.
Her friends continue to swap
stories about her, including the
one about how she coped with
a curious Collie earlier this
week.
The Collie hopped down onto
the sand and gingerly approach
ed Josie. Josie looked quite un
concerned. She let the canine
come to within a foot and then
she let out a series of barks.
The Collie struck out as though
he had been hit by lightning.
"She's quite a performer,”
said Mrs. Fred Phillips. "She'll
come in on the sand, bark, and
rush out just like a torpedo.”
Even if Josie should ever de
cide to abandon her Marblehead
friends, she'll be remembered
long through the pictures taken
by nearly every camera owner
in town.
Her smiling face even graces
the doorway of one store di
rectly • across the street from
her sunbathing parlor.

Ingenious Andre
Had Found A Way
ROCKPORT — Harry Good
ridge of Rockport swears it’s
the truth.
Harry’s pet harbor seal, An
dre, has been a little off his
feed lately since a scarcity of
herring forced him to a diet
of mackerel.
He ate so little that Harry
figured he must he catching
pollock that swam through his
pen.
So Harry gave Andre a
mackerel and watched.
Andre took the mackerel to
a corner of his pen, tore it to
shreds with his sharp front
flippers and sat back.
When a pollock came
through the pen openings and
attacked the mackerel bait,
Andre snapped up the pollock.
How’s that for ingenuity,
Goodridge asked?

Loves Fish — Eats
1,100 Lbs. In 4 Months
Press Herald News Service
ROCKPORT—Do you know
anyone who could eat eleven
hundred pounds of fish in
four months?
Andre, the seal, did. He has
consumed that amount of
frozen herring during the win
ter.
Thursday lie had his first
meal of fresh Massachusetts
alewives.
Harry Goodridge, who owns
Andre, said he ate about five
pounds, Andre averages seven
I pounds a day.
' Andre, who is remembered
"as Goodridge’s trained harbor
seal, now weighs in at 122
.pounds. He weighed 10 pounds
when he went into his winter
quarters last fall in the old
lobster shed at Rockport Har
bor.
Goodridge expects to put
Andre in his harbor pen with
in a week or two, where he
will resume entertaining har
bor visitors during the sum
mer.

For Summer
In Old Spot

ROCKPORT — Andre, Harry
Goodridge’s trained harbor seal,
celebrated his second birthday
Sunday by going back into his
summer quarters in Rockport
Harbor.
His celebration was a little be
lated. He came to belong to Har
ry May 18, 1961. when he was
about four days old.
Andre now weighs 122 pounds.
He responds to about 30 different
commands.
Harry plans to put him
through his paces at 7 p.m. every
day when the tide is right. He
performs at the Boat Club float.
Every evening last summer a ,
large crowd was present to en
joy the free show.
Andre has attained nationwide
fame via movies made by Stan
Waterman and shown in the larg
er cities all over the United
States.
Andre was remembered at
Christmas-time with cards from
admirers in several states.

A n d re* Tra i r**^********
/Anure, i rained oeal, hnioys ChristmAc Tnrd

SDecial have a
complexion, omit
Try7 ■ These Special
H
1
rouge entirely.
Makeup Tricks To
The next step in your holiday
makeup
calls for loose
Look Your Loveliest powder inplan
a pinkish cast, sev
’Holliday parties are the time
to look your loveliest. Try
these special occasion makeup
tricks for the glowing look that
matches your festive mood.
The luminous look—radiant as
s Chi ist'mas candle—starts with
your favorite foundation, ap
plied over scrupulously clean
skin. Next, apply a tiny dab
of moisturizer over the founda
tion at forehead, cheeks and
chin. Blot lightly with a paper
tissue, and you have the be
ginning of a holiday glow.
Rouge, brushed lightly across
the cheek bones adds a natural
blush. You can even blend it
lightly into the hairline for an
extra gf.ow. But if you’re wear
ing a bright red dress, or you

,»a -Twa
by Geneva Pierce
Andre, Harry Goodridge’s pet
seal, went into his winter quar
ters in the boat shed at Rock
port Harbor, about two weeks
ago. There he is patiently wait
ing for Christmas and the
Christmas greeting cards he
gets from his admirers. Last
year Andre’s card’s came from
New York, Philadelphia, and
Marblehead, Mass. And from
two local friend's, Helene Bok
and Mary Cramer.
In addition to the- hundreds
of people who saw Andre per
form at the Rockport public
landing this summer, the “al
most human” seal has attained
nation wide fame from the Stan
Waterman movies in which he
has appeared and which have
been shown in larger cities all
over the country.
Then too, in 1961 Andre tra
veled extensively. He went
south for the winter.
He
pushed out the cellar window at
Harry’s home jusit before

as**-w«a;b
D. Hall Photo
Christmas that year, and swam but Harry said he couldn’t part
away. Two months later a seal with his pal.
which became known as Jose
So we leave Andre with his
phine showed up at Marble Christmas tree and bis ’Christ
head, Mass. Harry is quite sure mas cards, and hope to see him
that “Josephine” was Andre. Af at the landing next summer do
ter amusing people there with ing all his old tricks and many
his tricks for a few week's An new ones.
dre headed north and next
Merry Christmas, Andre, and
showed up at Newburyport. In you, too, Harry.
May, Andre arrived at Rock
land, and was brought back to
Rockport by Harry in a truck.
Since then, Andre hasn’t been
allowed to swim around loose in
Rockport harbor. He has a
large pen in the harbor for
the summer months and his
tank in the boat shed for the
winter.
Every evening during the
past summer he performed his
numerous tricks at the public
landing for anyone who came
along. And many people “came
along” for the express purpose
of seeing the wonderful seal.
A winter home at various
zoo-s and seaquariums were offrered Andre for this winter,

eral shades lighter than your
foundation. Press on the pow
der generously, never ruib it in.
Then crumple a paper tissue
and brush off the excess, using
a light downward dusting mo
tion.
To complete the holiday pic
ture, apply eye makeup. Now’s
the time to try Christmas-tree
green eye-shadow, and to be
daring with eyeliner and mas
cara. Be sure to apply mas
cara to the lower lashes for the
wide-eyed look. Hold a fold
ed tissue under the lashes when
you brush on mascara to pre
vent unattractive smudges.
After applying mascara, hold
the tissue in place a few sec
onds to allow
mascara to dry.
.........

Best wishes of the season
to all of you whose friendship
and patronage we value
so highly. Here’s hoping your
holiday joys are sweeter than candy
and much more enduring!
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Putnam’s Candy Kitchen
Route 1 Between Camden and Rockport
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To all our

friends,
best holiday
wishes.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

We extend

our grateful
thanks for
your friendship
and good will.

enjoyed the opportunity to serve you.
Our hearty thanks!

house of logan
Children’s Specialty Shop
405 Main St.

Rockland, Maine

Camden
Electronic Service
34 Elm St. (rear)

CAMDEN

Camden
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Ahdre The Seal is Back
After 7 Days Of Roaming
ROCKPORT — The adven
tures of Andre, continued.
Andre, pet sea! of Harry
Goodridge, skin diver, showed
up again Thursday night to
sleep on the kitchen floor of
the Goodridge home — this
time after seven days of roam
ing.
Andre, Harry’s nine-weeksold pet and mascot of the
Knox County Blue Fins Skin
Divers Club, was turned loose
for a swim in Rockport Har
bor last week after a few days
of freedom in the Hampton
River in New Hampshire.
Andre came ashore late
Thursday afternoon at the
Glen Cove beach. He was seen
by Dennis Merrill, who'd
heard of Andre. Steve Good
ridge. Harry’s son, came down
to the Cove, butfouldn’t catch
Andre. Harry had to come to
the rescue.
Harry said that Andre was
in good condition and seemed
to have been eating well.
Harry said that as far as

eating goes, the shoe might
have been on the other foot.
Seals are natural food for
sharks.
Harry, long known as Rock
port’s shark killer, who lost
another baby seal pet to
sharks a year ago, harpooned
a great white shark earlier
Thursday in “Shark Alley,”
near Mark Island.
The big fish shook the har
poon loose and got away.
Fred Kimball, local fisher
man, said he’s sighted sharks
in the area all week. !
Andre has been a lucky boy.

Marblehead’s Josephine >
May be Rockport's Andre
Marblehead’s missing seal “Jo
sephine” which may have been in
Newburyport last Thursday may
be the property of a York, Maine,
skin diver.
And furthermore, Josephine may
have been misnamed by her Mar
blehead admirers. Josephine is
Andre, and that’s a good mascu
line name.
Charles (Teddy). Goodridge of
Salisbury, town tree warden and

telephone company .worker, and
devotee of skin diving,- told the
Daily News "I’tp sure Marble
head's missing losepnine is really
my uncle Harry Gopqridges miss
ing pet seal Andre.’’
Uncle Harry lives* at aockport,
Maine. Last May, I^irry and Ted
were skin diving in'the harbor of
York, Maine, and ’ they caught
three baby seals. Harry kept one
to train, and Ted bought the oth

er two home to Salisbury, and pro
ceeded to train them. They were
pictured in the Daily News. Sub
sequently the Salisbury seals died
but Harry’s seal at Rockport
thrived, and made many swims
with its owner.
Then the seal disappeared from
Rockport. “Harry wasn't alarm
ed,” said Ted. “Seals that have
been trained have been known to
take off for a long time, then sud
denly reappear.”

Toward the last of the summer
season a seal was frequently seen
in Marblehead harbor. It came
alongside boats frequently, and ac
cepted handouts. It was always the
same friendly seal, and the Mar
fa eheaders began to refer to the
creature as Josephine.
They became alarmed when
rumor got out that someone might
kill Josephine to get the $5 bounty
offered by the state for a dead
«*al. The alarm lessened however,
when Rep. John Dolan of Ipswich
filed a bill with the legislature to
repeal the $5 bounty law’.
Then Marblehead's watery pet
disappeared. Everybody in town
felt bad. There had been a lot of
publicity about Josephine, and the
Head people didn’t mind it a bit.
They hoped for Josephine's return,
fur her sake and also for the
town's glory.
Harry Goodridge heard about
Sr SEAL on Pre R)

